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New cars, tattoos: The lifestyles 
of India’s kabbadi millionaires

NEW DELHI: Siddharth Desai grew up in humble sur-
roundings but now he’s living the life of a millionaire
sportsman, driving a souped-up jeep and taking selfies
with fans — and it’s all thanks to kabaddi.

The ancient game has undergone a glitzy makeover
through the Pro Kabaddi League (PKL), creating a new
group of sports stars in a country traditionally
obsessed with cricket. Kabaddi — which roughly trans-
lates to “holding hands” — is a tag-meets-rugby con-
tact sport widely believed to have originated in the
South Asian nation thousands of years ago.

Siddharth and his elder brother Suraj Desai went
from playing kabaddi in the dust in their village in the
state of Maharashtra, to wrestling on indoor mats in
front of a TV audience of millions. “Even if you work for
50 years of your life, you will never get a financial ben-
efit like you do while playing one year of PKL,” the 27-
year-old raider, the proud owner of an orange-and-
black 4x4 off-roader, told AFP.

“Nobody knew me before season six but now peo-
ple want to touch me, media wants to interview me.
People want to take selfies with me.” The franchise-
based professional league was launched by Star
Sports in 2014. Players were auctioned, like in the
hugely successful Indian Premier League (IPL)
Twenty20 cricket tournament, with businesses and
Bollywood stars paying big money players for their
city or state-based teams.

Siddharth, who was paid $50,000 last season with U
Mumba, was snapped up by Telugu Titans for a record
$201,444 this year. Together with endorsements,
kabaddi has made him a wealthy man.

The previously shy village boy now dreams of buy-
ing a new house where his parents and his married
brother can enjoy the finer things in life. “After the start
of Pro Kabaddi everyone is looking at kabaddi at a
career option,” said Siddharth. “Now I like to go
indulge in my hobbies which include playing the guitar
and music. I will probably get a tattoo done.”

Kabaddi is a highly physical sport that requires

teams to collect points by sending a raider to the rival
side to tag an opponent before returning to safety.

Traditionally, raiders chant “kabaddi, kabaddi” to
prove they are only using one breath, although in the
modern game they usually breathe freely. Defending
teams can also collect points by preventing the raider
from escaping their half of the court, often with body-
slamming tackles and vicious ankle-wrenches.

It’s an entertaining sport for TV and promoters have
completed the look with slick, Bollywood-style presen-
tation of the competition and players off the court.
Keen to follow the glamorous IPL, PKL’s organisers set
about re-vamping the images of the players, who most-
ly hail from Indian villages.

“We groomed them, got them new haircuts and
trained them on how to be on TV,” PKL commissioner
Anupam Goswami told AFP. “We also made sure that
the field of play looks slightly aspirational.”

The success of the first few seasons led Chinese
smartphone-maker to VIVO sign up as PKL’s title
sponsor in a reported $42 million deal. The tie-up made
PKL the second-largest league in India in terms of
sponsorship money after the IPL, which also has VIVO
as their lead sponsor.

Breath-taking defeats 
One of the PKL’s foreign stars, U Mumba’s former

Iran captain Fazel Atrachali, says the league has given
players the chance to have a lucrative career. “When
you have money in your sport then your mind is not
busy on other things,” Atrachali told AFP.

Goswami said that, putting aside the massive salaries
of top players in sports like basketball or football, annu-
al wages of $100,000 for a kabaddi player are “very
respectable”. “The bottom salary is seven lakh ($9,860
per season) which is a salary of a mid-level occupation
in our country,” he added.

While the PKL has prospered, it has been a differ-
ent story for India’s men’s and women’s international
teams who have suddenly hit hard times. At last year’s

Asian Games, India’s men suffered the second and
third international defeats in their history — the pre-
vious one being to South Korea at the 2016 World
Cup — as the seven-time champions missed out on
gold for the first time.

Iran, which also claims to be the birthplace of

kabaddi, went on to clinch their maiden gold. India’s
women also lost to Iran in the final. It sparked soul-
searching among India’s kabaddi hierarchy. But PKL
technical director E Prasad Rao said he was confident
the problems will be resolved and that India would
soon return to the top. — AFP

NEW DELHI: In this photograph taken on August 30, 2019, players of Puneri Paltan hold onto India’s Siddharth
Desai (C), raider of the Telugu Titans, during the match between Telugu Titans and Puneri Paltan in the Pro
Kabaddi League at Thyagaraj Sports Complex in New Delhi. — AFP

LONDON: Tyson Fury claims he is “ready for war”
with Deontay Wilder after the British heavyweight
survived two severe cuts in his weekend win over
Otto Wallin. Fury needed 47 stitches following the
Las Vegas bout, which saw Wallin take his rival to 12
rounds before the Briton eventually secured a unani-
mous points decision victory.

The 31-year-old former world heavyweight cham-
pion was taken to the University Medical Center of
South Nevada with a gaping gash over his right eye
and another smaller one on the eyelid.

Speaking to BBC Sport before leaving Las Vegas,
Fury said: “I went to the hospital, had a few stitches,
went home and had an early night. “Then I’ve got up,
gone to the casino, won five grand, had a few beers
and now I’m going to have a few more beers.”

Fury fought for more than nine rounds with one of
the cuts. The injury prompted promoter Frank
Warren to say a proposed February rematch with
WBC world heavyweight champion Wilder could be
delayed if Fury does not heal adequately.

“If it doesn’t heal well the fight may have to be
pushed back,” Warren said. “Hopefully that will not
be the case. It depends how it heals. If it’s OK it won’t
be a problem. “It’s not just the fight, it’s the training
and sparring. He has to be 100 percent right.”

But asked about a delay, Fury made it clear he
had no fears about a quick return to the ring
against the formidable Wilder. “I’m ready for war. I
think it was just over 40 stitches inside and out
with both the cuts,” he said. “Listen I’m all right. It’s
boxing. You can’t go swimming and not get wet. It’s
the fight game.” —AFP

Bloodied but
unbowed, Fury
‘ready for war’ 
against Wilder

At last year’s Asian Games, India’s men suffered second and third defeats in their history

NEW DELHI: India’s newly appointed batting coach Vikram
Rathour has joined head coach Ravi Shastri in demanding
more discipline from exciting stumper-batsman Rishabh Pant.
Pant’s six-hitting ability makes him a limited-overs asset, but
Shastri in a recent interview said the 21-year-old’s penchant
for throwing away his wicket has occasionally let the team
down. The Delhi player is perceived as Mahendra Singh
Dhoni’s natural successor in limited-overs cricket when the
former captain eventually hangs up his gloves, but Rathour
insisted Pant must improve his shot selection.

“Rishabh is a phenomenal player, no doubt about that,”
Rathour told reporters in Mohali ahead of the second
Twenty20 International against South Africa today.

“Of course he needs to sort out his gameplan a little
more. He needs to bring in a little bit of discipline to his
cricket.” With next year’s Twenty20 World Cup in mind,
Rathour extended the message to all young members of
the side that fearless cricket did not mean reckless crick-
et. “What the team management is asking from them is fear-
less cricket - having clear gameplans and playing with intent,
backing your strengths. At the same time, you cannot be care-
less,” the former India opener said. “I’m sure they are smart
enough to understand that.”— AFP

India want Pant to
match daredevil
batting with discipline

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Former Director of Development at the
International Tennis Federation (ITF) Dave Miley
was on a visit to Kuwait during which he visited
Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdal lah Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
International Tennis Complex accompanied by
Kuwait Tennis Federation President Sheikh Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Abdal lah Al-Sabah and Secretary
General Faleh Al-Otaibi.

Miley is touring the region as part of his campaign
running for ITF President during the ITF General
Assembly to be held in Portugal at the end of this
month. He attended a press conference in which Sheikh
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-Sabah thanked the
guest for his visit, adding that “we hope to benefit from
his experience in the field of developing the game of
tennis. He said Miley’s visit to the tennis complex pro-
duced ideas and views about how to run the game at
the complex the best way possible in order to develop
the game in Kuwait and have the region benefit from
this important facility. 

Meanwhile, Dave Miley thanked Sheikh Ahmad and
KTF for their hospitality, and had praise for what he
saw at Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdallah Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
International Complex adding it is very important for
the development of tennis in Kuwait and the region. 

He said Arab and Asian countries will benefit from
the facilities available at the complex and lauded the
move of signing a contract with Rafael Nadal Tennis
Academy.

Dave Miley introduced himself as a candidate for
ITF President by saying that he worked as development
director for 25 years, and organized many important
tournaments during that time. He said he has a vast
experience in developing tennis at the world level and
that he had 30 years of experience in the various fields
of the game be it at the juniors if professional for both
genders levels in addition to the technical part of it.

He spoke about how the relation of ITF should be
with the national federations, and that ITF should act in
the interest of those federations and help them develop
the game while increasing the number of players and
improve their performance while increasing the number
of their participation, besides helping organize interna-
tional tournaments. Miley spoke about means of devel-
oping the action of ITF in the field of international tour-

naments including Davis and Fed Cups, as well as the
Grand Slams.

He said that he will make sure ITF support all mem-
ber federations in case he wins and said he will imple-
ment a new method of running the ITF. He also spoke
about amending the system of international officiating
courses, specially at their initial levels, as well as
amending some rules. About Sheikh Jaber Al-Abdallah
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah International Tennis Complex he
said there is a need for programs to develop the game
and the best way to benefit from it, starting with the
under 10 category and increase the number of players
of various ages as well as professionals.

He said the complex requires good management, and
customer service at the highest level to organize tour-
naments and manage the courts.

Former ITF director 
Miley visits Kuwait

KUWAIT: Dave Miley (second right) with Kuwait Tennis Federation President Sheikh Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Abdallah
Al-Sabah (second left) and Secretary General Faleh Al-Otaibi during the press conference.

KUWAIT: Kuwait National Table Tennis
team gave good performance during the
24th Asian Championships being held in
Indonesia, and will continue until
September 22. The team beat Nepal in

its first match by the score of 3-1, but
lost its second match to Philippines by
the score of 3-2.

Kuwait was represented by players
Ibrahim Al-Hassan, Salem Al-Hassan,

Marzouq Al-Rashidi and Jaber Al-
Balhan.

Chairman of Kuwait Table Tennis
Federation lauded the level the players
showed, adding that this participation

comes after a long absence due to the
suspension, and had a short time to pre-
pare, and despite that the players gave
all they can, and showed that table tennis
has a good future in Kuwait.

Kuwait partakes in 24th Asian Table Tennis Championships


